2019 BARNHARDT JAMBOREE:
A Youth Leader Guide
Date: 25-27 October 2019
What will your troop do? Here’s a brief overview.
Friday night we will have a movie on the climbing wall followed by a star party. Saturday morning Scouts BSA
(Boy Scouts) will compete in classic camporee competitions like fire building, first aid stretcher relay race, knot
tying, and leaf identification. Venture Scouts will be able to shoot M1 Garands (like you’ve seen in COD: WWII)
and Springfield 1903 rifles. Angstatdt Arms (check them out on Istagram) is bringing 9mm suppressed rifles for
you to fire and see a full auto demonstration. You will also see how soft armor works. North Carolina State
Bureau of Investigations (NCSBI) SWAT team will assist.
Saturday afternoon will bring a variety of activity stations for you to try 20-30 activities that can count towards
rank and merit badges. We’ll have:
Fly fishing at Outpost Lake
Principles of flight and drones instructed by commercial pilots and the NC State Bureau of Investigations
counter-narcotics drone program.
Amateur radio.
Make a diddley bo.
Fire investigation with an outdoor fire lab.
NCSBI Bomb Squad
Murder@Lone Scout with NCSBI CSI
Cybercrimes and computer forensics with NCSBI Computer Crimes Unit
Engineering with Angstadt Arms and Premier Body Armor
US Army Fitness Challenge @Montgomery Circle
Saturday evening we will have a Scouts BSA midway for you to learn and try Scouting adventures like
Philmont, the National Jamboree, Order of the Arrow, Law Enforcement and Fire Explorer Posts, Northern Tier,
and others. A fantastic campfire program followed by patch trading at the OA Lodge.
You will receive a detailed schedule and map at the PLC meeting Friday night of the camporee.

MEALS
Your Scouts will need to plan and prepare the following meals: Saturday breakfast, Saturday lunch, and
Sunday breakfast. You will cook and eat these meals in your campsite. You should eat before you arrive Friday
night.
Saturday dinner will be in the dining hall.

ACTIVITIES
Multiple patches are planned to encourage patch trading. Cost for Scouts is $20, $15 for leaders.
FRIDAY NIGHT
Patrol Leaders Council
Senior Patrols Leaders and Assistant Senior Patrol Leaders will meet for a brief PLC in the OA Lodge.
Movie Friday night on the climbing wall.
Star party for astronomers.
Female Scouts BSA leader meeting in the OA Lodge.

SATURDAY
Breakfast in your campsite.
Saturday morning Scouts will participate in classic camporee competitions like first-aid stretcher races, fir
making, and pioneer projects. Venture Scouts will shoot high-power rifles (M1 Garands and 1903 Springfields)
and see a full-auto-suppressed demonstration by Angstadt Arms.
Lunch in your campsite.
Saturday afternoon will have stations with activities that take 20-30 minutes. Confirmed so far: NC State
Bureau of Investigations Tactical Medic, SBI narcotic drone program, SBI CSI (Murder @ Lone Scout), fire
science professor demonstrating fire accidents and discussing fire investigations), fly fishing, firearm
engineering with Angstadt Arms, commercial pilots to explore flight physics with drones, the Army will have a
PT Challenge course, and other events.
Dinner in the dining hall.
Scout Midway in the pavilion.
No PowerPoint slides or three-panel boards here! We’ll have activities for you to do while you explore the
Order of the Arrow drum and dance teams, 2020 Philmont High-Adventure trek, 2021 National Jamboree, 2020
National Youth Leadership Training course, Explorer Posts, NYLT and others.
Campfire
SUNDAY
Scout’s Own Service and Closing
Departure
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